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tthattoe controversy will have a violentcould throw it. Should Hubbard’s in

juries prove fatal it will undoubtedly be 
a very serious matter for the young riot
ers. It wan also developed that dynamite 
was ■ obtained in New Yd* city from the 
father of one of tire young men implicat
ed. It was sent to Middletown by ex
press, three of the bombe being used and 
three others hidden, for iuture use. The 
reports from the hospital to-night state 
that Hubbard i* comfortable, and the 
physician is confident of his recovery.

A Fatal Shipwreck.

WRECKED ON THE CHINA COAST.

The Warm BecepUon Given to Shipwrecked 
Mariners.

OUR CABLE LETTERAMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS.AMERICAN NEWS. tamed. A a 
citizens left 
scene of the robbery.

ipeoial train with offioers and 
Tulare at 10 o’clock for the I■1

empress pnepmejoB 
is greatly annoyed at the frequency of the 
reporta concernjngherasjf in the London

claimed, should have supposed that the 
mother of the German Emperor would 
lead the attack upon hie chancellor. 
Count Herbert Bismarck is well known 
to three English statesmen Who have 
held office of foreign secretary. Malmes
bury ia omitted because he has long lived 
in retirement. All three belW^fo to
be the ablest Germra .diplomatist who has 
been in England In the last ten years. To 
them frherè is nothing surprising in thé as
sumption that the father hopes the Count 
will be his successor. He it the German 
statesman who they think the meet cap
able! partly, no doubt, by virtue of hie 
name, and Granville, Salizbury and Roae-

day news may be received of his 
arrival at tho coast in the Congo Free 
State.

The Proposed Scheme for Materially 
Increasing the Efficiency of the 

Army and Navy.

Shocking Railroad Accident — The 
Wreck Catches Fire and Two 

Men are Burned to Death.

The French Press Generally Opposed 
to the Ministry Formed by 

M. Tirant

The Los Angelos Express Robbed — 
Two Passengers Killed and a 

Lot of Treasure Stolen.

Senate Proceeding».
Washington. Feb. 22.—In the senate

SanFranctsoo, Feb. 21.—Advices from 
China and Japan, per steamship Gaelic, 
state thattheBritish ship Anglo-Indian,
Capt. Cattanach, Liverpool, was grounds!.
Jan. , 6th, a few miles from the shore of 
China, near Tamsni. The captain stated 
that the vessel left Shanghai January 3rd 
where she has been unloading a cargo of 
kerosene oil from New York, to proceed 
to Iloilo to load sugar for England. About 
6:60 while the vessel was running before 
a strong northeast wind, making about II 
knot* an hour, the ship went aground on 
a land bank .with great force. The second 
mate and eight of the crew took a boat
mLPU,Ue<4- r S® *hore' _________  w Bangor, Me., Feb. 23.-A serionsaeci-

made their way to some peint on the ^^_Maü Clerk Caleb Palmer, of 

memlend- ** Bangor, arrived here on the evening train
from St. John. He was on the mail oar 
in the acci&nt, and he received some 
severe bruises. He says : “ When we 
reached Boyd’s Mills, the scene of the 
accident,- ! was sitting on a table in front 
of the ear. Chief Clerk Mudgett, of Dex
ter, was 'near me. and John Campbell, 
clerk, was on the table. When the shook 
came the cars went over in a heap, rolling 
over several times. The train consisted of 
engine, mail car, baggage,Pullman, smoker 
and three passenger cars. The first five 
left the track, hut the other three kept' on 
running on the side track. The mail, 
baggage, Pullman and smoker caught fire 
directly and were consumed in fifteeu- 
minutee: The train had been running at

to-day a joint resolution providing for ad
ditional télégraphié facilities during the 
inaugural ceremonies was passed. The 
sundry civil appropriation bill was taken 
up, the pending question being the celef 
bration of the centennial of the 
tion. The amendment was finally agreed 
to, declaring April 30th, 1889, a national 
holiday, and inviting offi 
the United Statee and representatives of 
foreign governments to attend, and also 
to invite the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court to deliver a suitable oration, and an 
appropriation of $3,000 to defray the ex- The Ttrard MlmUtrj.

of carrying out the arrange- Paris, Feb. 28.—The new cabinet 
mente. After some further amend- formed by M. Tirard does net receive à 
monta the civil service bill passed, warm welcome by the press generally. 
The agricultural appropriation Mil was The republican and - conservative papers 
then taken up and passed. The house are decidedly opposed,to it. The rsdioal 
amendment, reducing-,the pension to the papers call it a ministry fgom the minority, 
widow of Gen. Sheridan, was non-con- The Journal des Débats does ne 
curved in, and the conference asked aide; it will have a firm pohey, The 1

Fronçais expresses hostility

..
The French .ambassador at Vienna,
De Oral, was asked to accept the n 
folio of foreign affair*. C
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England’s Little War In Thibet—How 

China WHI Settle the Corean 
Difficulty.

BUI Introduced for the Better Protec
tion of-the Salmon Fisheries 

In Alaska.

Four German Ironclads Instructed to 
Proceed Immediately to the 

Samoan Islands.

Blizzard in the States-Twenty Degrees 
Below Zero at Minneapolis 

With High Winds. constitua I

Belief That Stanley Is Returning to 
England—News of His Move

ments Daily Expected.

rfolk, Feb. 23.—The wrecking of the 
bark Joaie Troop, from London to Phila
delphia, last night at Chicamicomo, N. 0-, 
was the result of miscalculations owing to 
the thick weather which prevailed. The 
crew’ of the life-saving station did not 
eight the vessel until after 
crew had been lost, but the remaining

NoLoss of the Bark Josie Troop and 
Eleven of the Crew 

Drowned.

Bumor That Stanley will Capture 
Khartoum and Rescue the Sou

dan From the Mahdi.

An Unseemly Quarrel in the Senate, in 
which One Senator’s Ears 

Are Pulled,

cere of

I \
atsoever of the 
kas shown itself 
[EO. COTEY.

(Copyrighted by the U. P. A.) 
London, Feb. 23.—Although the oir- 

, r. , cumatantial reports which have been- eor-
aix were saved. ^Une body^ haa come rent during the last lew days as to the de- 
ashore. It a that of Chyles Medeas. maDda the government will make upon

and O. Anderson, seamen. Wfllisma wm arrangements which would have neceesir 
îously injured about the head and ^ated their absenting themselves during

the early part of the session, have been 
warned that their attendance while these 
proposals are discussed is urgently re
quired. More than this, fishing inquir
ies have been addressed to certain 
unionist quarters in order to ascertain 
how far Chamberlain’s recent declaration 
upon the subject may be regar 
ing upon his colleagues. Lo 
ton’s personal adhesion to the large 
scheme for increasing the efficacy of the 
army and navy is generally report
ed to have been obtained in the course of 
the autumn session, but the question has 
not been discussed at any meeting rif his 
followers, nor has any attempt been made 
to find out their sentiments. Certainly, 
some of the unionists are at least as 
strongly opposed to the extraordinary 
increase of the national armament 
as any follower of Gladstone, 
but .it remains to be seen haw far 
they can be converted to the views 
of the government. This much appears 
to be cèrtàin, that if they can carry the 
unionists with them, the government are 
prepared to go a very long way—indeed 
much further than they contemplated 
at the time the '--original promise was 
made to the “service” members. It is 
perhaps to prepare the public mind for a 
policy of this kind that the persistently 
gloomy view is expressed in official quar
ters with reference to the European pros
pects in the spring. . The most alarmist 
rumors Which have recently been afloat 
may be traced to quarters where great re
serve is usually maintained in regard to 
such matters, and where stories of war
like developments are generally pooh- 
poohed. However, there is unquestion
ably-Some genuine foundation for the ap
prehensions, which Salisbury personally 
is known to share.

Terrible Ballway Accident.Indian Outbreak Threatened.
Missoula, M. T., Feb. 22.—Excite- 

the threatened outbreak of the

eleven of her
iteem in which 
and Cuticura 
drier, prepared 
tent, the new 
housands upon 
m made happy 
taring, itching, 
ikin, scalp, and

ment over
Indians on the border is intense. It is 
understood troops has been ordered to be 
in readiness to move at a moment’s notice. 
There are about 75 white families in all, 
and about 2,000 Kootenay Indians, who 
are all armed with Martini-Henri rifles. 
Should an outbreak occur the whites 
would be utterly defenceW. They ere' 
120 miles hem th^Norîfhera^Bacific road 
at Revalli. At Ah is time fixera is»much 
snow and rain, and# travel Would br al
most impossible. They would be but
chered before getting one-third of the 
way. Great excitement also prevaüs at 
Pocatello, Idaho, on account.«f the dos
ing of all places of business on the 
reservation by order of the Indian, 
agent, acting under instructions from 
Washington. Special notices are being 
posted ou all business houses declaring 
them closed, and the buildings erected 
since September 1st, 1888, are subject to; 
confiscation, thereby rendering two 
thousand people homeless. That it is the 
determination of the citizens to prevent 
the Indian police from destroying their 
property is very manifest. Strenuous 
efforts are being made to settle the diffi
culty, and if that, is not accomplished 
there may be trouble.
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Tucson, Ariz.,- Feb. 22.—The Papago 
Indian, Famine, who killed a white man 
named Ford last summer, and who was to 
be hangedtur the crime to-morrow, haa 
been respited by the governor until April 

. This is a third reprieve, the case 
«having been appealed to the United States 
supreme court, which has not yet ren
dered a decision.

Attempted Ineendarlsm.
Sacramento, Feb. 22.—-At an early 

hour this morning incendiaries made an 
attempt to burn the handsome Steinman 
block m this city with a quantity of wool 
among the charred wood work. The fire 
department was promptly on hand and istry.- 
extinguished the flames, but not before 
$1000 damages had been done. This is 
the third attempt to bum the property 
within three months.

sen
body.PAINS IV Tirard ZlsUtrr.

Paris, Feb. 22.—M. Spuller, who was 
Minister of Public Instruction, under the 
Premiership of M. Heavier, has consented 
to accept the portfolio of Foreign Affairs, 
under M. Tirard. The declaration of the 
new government, which will be made to
morrow, will be brief. It will set forth 
that as a necessity for peace, the enemies 
of the Republic must be at once proceed
ed against, but the proceeding must, and 
will, be entirely legal. M. Clemenceau 
will support Socialist General Chiaeret’* 
interpellation, and with the Boulangista 
and the Right, will vote against the Min-

Tke Sierras* «hips far Samoa.atly relieved by 
’am Plaster, a 
>&in, Inflamma- 
X. new, instanta- 
ilaster. 30 cents.

Task the Law la Their Owa Heads.

New Orleans, La., Feb. S3.—A spe
cial from Port Gibson, Misa., says a party 

broke into the sheriff's 
office at that place last night add secured 
the keys of the jail and took therefrom 
Allen Parkins, who was awaiting trial for 
arson, having been acquitted a few days 
ago of the Charge of mordeti, He was car
ried fo the outskirts of the town and 
shot twice, leaving him'for dead. He was 

-only seriously wounded, however. The 
act is denounced by all the beat citizens.

Colored Misers otBoslyu.
Tacoma, Feb. 23. —The new colored 

miners are now at work in the Roslyn 
mines. The shooting on Thursday night 
was meant for intimidation, as it haa been 
ascertained the bullets all struck much 
too high to injure anyone within the 
building. Ndsëriôas trouble is expected) 
Many sensatiÜnitl'Ÿumôra ate afloat, but 
are without foimdatic

London, Feb. 23.—A despatch received 
from Berlin savz the statement that four 
German ironclads at Genoa have been 
ordered to immediately sail for Samoa has 
been officially confirmed.

THE PARNELL COMMISSION.
19* of unknown

The Witness Pigott Admits that the 
Letters were Forgeries.iAN'8 rded as bind* 

rd Harting- An Imperial Decree.
London, Feb. 23.—A despatch from 

Pekin says the Empress regent, on retiring, 
issued a decree ennobling three genera
tions of Sir Robert Hart’s ancestors, eulo
gizing the foreign ministers and inviting 
them to a banquet.

The Africa* Expedition.
London, Feb. 23. —The Standard', Ber

lin correspondent says it is not true th.f, 
the German East African Co. refuses to 
allow Peters’ expedition to' traverse i s 
territory.

ANATOMY General Belief that Pigott Himself Is the 
-Anther of the Letters-The “Pall Mall Gaz
ette” Jubilant Over the Result of the Evi
dence and Announces the Collapse of the 
“ Times ** Case—Mr. Walter will Bear the 
Expense of the Suit Himself, Even if He 
Has to Sell His Estates to Raise the Money.
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mhOdwtf Fought a DseL "
Paris, Feb. 22.—A duel was fought to

day between M. Polak and M. Besfcigui, 
secretary of the Mexican legation. The 
former was wounded.

A Vacant Portfolio.
Paris, Feb. 22.—-M. Tirard haa not yet 

succeeded in filling the position of minis
ter of-foreign affairs.

Killed by Bobbers.
Oaicago, Feb. 22.—Chas. Fred Clarke, 

a German dcBggist at 760 Harrison street, 
was shot and instantly killed in his store 
shortly after 11 o’clock last night The 
family, living above the store, heard a 
pistol shot and ran down stairs. They 
found the body of Clarke lying on the 
floor near the counter with a bullet hole 
in his left breast. The theory advanced 
by the police is that two men entered the 
store for the purpose of jobbery. Clarke 
evidently offered resistance and in tho 
struggle a revolver was discharged. Noth
ing was taken from the store, and the sum 
of $53, which was in the dead man’s, 
pocket, was loft untouched.

mmim ssEspsiCharUa Russell tost the ztatemento made WM UX£ the stove ud Campbell’, back

gSiSjttiggwga efcfe-aaggga
genurne. Pigott a tiatimony caured' a ing b8uXd and bade him good-bye. Pal- 
g»t renzation When Sir Charles m*r tbruBt on6 hand „p through 
Russell put the direct question to tom the o tning and WM «moved finally 
witness would not »wear he had not told by the toaciers. They were unable to 
Archbishop Walsh that the alleged Par- r^oh t^mpb6U and Midgett before 

He said he they burned to death. Harvey
Goodwiÿ, the fireman, was killed, and 
Julius Angell, the engineer, was severely 
cut, but-none of the passengers were hurt. 
The injured were removed andtheir wants 
attended to. The only car that had a stove 
was the mail car. The track was cleared 
at three o'clock.

& CO.,
id Florists,
iOVKR SEEDS 
y low prices for 
i. and upwards: 
. 6$ 15c. per lb.

Twenty Below 1ère. "
Chicago, Feb. 22.—To-day is conceded 

to have been the .coldest _of the winter in 
this city and vicinity, the thermometer 
ranging from zero to five below. At 
Waterloo, Iowa, the temperature fell 66 
degrees in twelve hours and registered 16 
below at ,6 o’clock to-night. At Minne
apolis to-night it ia 29 below zero, with a 
high wind. ’

Declaration of the Now Ministry.
Paris, Feb. 23.—The declaration of 

the new ministry was read in the 
senate chamber of deputies to - day. 
It states that the great task of the 
government will be to secure a vote 
for the budget for 189Q,. and to assure the 
success of the exhibition. The ministerial 
address also expresses the hope that the 
discussion of the military laws will be 
satisfactorily concluded. It is its impera
tive duty, the ministry declares, to main
tain respect for the republic by contract
ing and, if necessary, repressing factions 
seeking adventure.

on.15
14
18 New Tacoma Railroad.

Tacoma, Feb. 23-—The Tacoma and 
Lake City Railway and Navigation Co, 
was incorporated here to-day, with a cap
ital of one million. This is the company 
who are to build a narrow guage road 
from this city to American lake, as stated 
some ten days since.

15 Canning.
London, Feb.' 22.—Coursing for the 

Waterloo Cup at Altoar was concluded'to
day. The final trial was won by the dog 
Fullerton over Herohel, and Drugend 
over Danger Signal The cup was divided.

ll
14
18 !•09

:Hell letters were forgeries, 
was greatly distressed when he wrote t# 
the archbishop. Pigott said he declared 
to Arobbiihop Walsh that he was not the 
fabricator of the letters. In response to 
Sir Charles Russell, witness said that he 
did not know the fabricator. He did. pot 
tbdieve
forged. . He admitted he had been, 
in financial straits since 1881.

Pigott admitted having written to Arcto 
bishop Walsh that the evidence which 
would be produced before the commons 
eotild be rendered harmless by the .ex
posure of the means by which- it had been 
obtained. Witness admitted receiving

r stock of all dee- 
iw rates.
sur priced Cats, 
bd post free, on

NURSERY, 
dboro Bay Road.

SiMew In tke Senate.
Washington, Feb. 22.—An altercation 

; took place late this afternoon in one of 
the committee rooms of the senate; be- Bombarded My tke French.

A Mississippi lynekln*. tween Senator Blackburn and Senator London, Feb. 22.—The report of thf
Nbw Orleans, Feb. 22.—A special to1 Chandler. Reliable details are lqckwg,. bombarding by the French admiral of 

the Timet Democrat from Port Giheon, but rumor has it that certain unpleasant Sagallo, where the Cossack expedition 
Misa., says; A squad of men from Vides- epithets were applied to Blackburn by, under Atchunoff setttod,and the arrestof 
burg came here last night and this morn- Mr. Chandler, and that Chandler was members of the expedition, ia confirmed 
ing, boarded the southbound train, and physically assaulted. It is doubtful if a to-day. The action of the French was 
flourishing pistols, took Wesley Thomas, blow was struck, hut it ia probable that duo to tho refusal by Abatousoff to lower 
(colored), from the deputy sheriffs, who one of the ears of the New Hampshire the Russian colors whiob§|5ipad raised on 
were conveying him to Natchez for safe senator was violently pulled. French territory,
keeping. After getting possession of the 

started with him in the 
and it ijrundet.

.1

Tie Alaska Salmon Miseries.
Washington, Feb. 23.—Mr. Dunn, of 

Arkansas, to-day introduced a bill topro- 
tect the salmon fisheries in Alaska. The 
toll contains features provided in the gen
eral bill regarding Alaska, but as there is 
little likelihood of the. general bill be
coming law, and, the necessity of protect
ing the salmon fisheries is pressing, he 
introduced & separate toll for the pur-

that the letter were Another of tke Family Ii
Berlin, Feb. 23.— Prince Rupert, 

grandson of Prince Lnitpold, Regent of 
Bavaria, and heir apparent to the Bavarian 
throne, haa been declared insane. -DS U Tke Herr Trial.

New York, Feb. 23.—After fifteen 
talesmen-had been rejected to-day in the 
Kerr triaCah acceptable juror was found 
to the pereon of T. Jndzon Kilpatrick, u

«dhitook°the*ti2w
the queen’s speech

es all doubt that the negotiations at 
mr between the Indian authorities
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Eniertalaed tfce
Berlin, Feb. 23l—CoontSchouvaloff, 

Russian .Ambassador, was entertained atTke MMM» of Lincoln Case.
22. —Lord Carnarvon

«rent Morse Sale, 

were disposed of for $20,000.

prisoner the squad 
direction of Vick GLondon, F

Sb^ reason to believe that 
the Chinese government have acted in- 
bad faith, or that their representative <fid 
not faithfully reflect the views of his mas
ters in Pekin. The rook open which the 
negotiations split was the Chinese demand 
that’if Sikkim recognizes British authority 
Btooe in future, Eiiglsnd should render 
some Soft of acknowledgment of Chinese 
suzerainty there. No doubt the 
curious and equivocal agreement 
made with regard to Upper Bormah, sug
gested to the Chinese a similar arrange
ment for Sikkim. Under this agreement 
England i* pledged to dispatch an em
bassy with presents to Pekin every five 
years. The British authorities submitted 
to this tribute in the case of Upper 
Burmah because, surrounded as they were 
with difficulties of all kinds after the fall 
of Thebaw, they believed almost anything 
preferable to Chinese hostility. In Sik
kim the same reasons do not apply, 
and, besides, it is very doubtful 
how much power the Chinese
envoy had to compel the Lama 
to observe any arrangement he made. It 
seems probable that Colonel Graham will 
have to croes Belapen to enteir the 
Choombi valley, and he will remain there 
at least until early summer. Choombi is 
a narrow district which projects south
wards from Thibet, between Sikkim and 
Bhortan, and extends a short distance 
along the Indian frontier. It is surround
ed by lofty mountains, and its climate is 
understood to be milder in winter than 
most of the neighboring regions. 
It has two large towns—Choom
bi and Phari — whence start the

_ Sstood lynched him oU 
black swamp. Thomi 
outrage a young lady in Vicksburg.

the housi^Sf lords to' _
atop tp the ecoleaiaatical prosecution of 
the Bishop of Lincoln for ritualistic pram 
tioes in the Churoh of England.

Ishfbming, Mmh., Feh. 23.—The worst 7 
Storm of the Mason, and one of the most 
severe ever known, is now raging 
the entire upper peninsula. Little enow 
haa fallen, but the wind haa reached a 
velocity of fifty miles an hour, and the 
temperature is 36 degrees below and still 
faffing. Railroads are all blockaded.

to'attempted to m he wrote to 
that the latter

distressed Tor mom 
the archbishop, and 
would submit the matter to the PameU- 
itos and induce them to provide means 
for him to leave the conn 
the information he would 
Russell so closely questioned Pigott at 
this point.that he voluntarily exclaimed 
“Tmayas well toy at once thatmy statements 
to Archbishop Walsh were unfounded. 
(Sensation.) They were exaggerations 
With a very little truth.' My statement 
to the archbishop that I could nullify the 
evidence by exposing the discreditable 
means by which it was sought to institute 
proceedings,' was also unfounded. ” Wit
ness wrote to’Walsh again May 6th, offer
ing further information. Sir Charles 
RosselT quoted from a letter written by 
Pigott to Archbishop Walsh on May 12th. 
Witness could not say what ‘ ‘latest proposi
tion’’ mentioned in the letters meant He 
only remembered making one proposition, 
namely, that compromising letters had 
been shown to him which could be sup
pressed or secured. His- opinion being 
asked concerning their genuineness, wit
ness stated the Parnell letters were rather 
doubtful.

Speculation Over the Nature of Re
solutions to he Introduced by 

Sir Bichard CartwriehL

IARDENERS
to their âd- 

>w our Seeds. CAPITAL N0ÏES. Wnw Alexander Married.
Of Interest to Llqmor Dealers.

Waterloo, la., Feb. 22.—Application 
for an injunction to restrain the Ameri
can Express Co. from transporting liquors 
from outside this state to Independence 
in this state have been denied by Judge 
May, on the ground that it would inter
fere with interstate commerce. It is be
lieved that on the strength of this decision 
tbe wholesale dealers in liquor in river 
cities will establish warehouses in the 
adjoining states and ship liquor from 
there into Iowa.

Vienna, Feb. 23.—-The announcement 
that Prince Alexander, of Battenberg, 
would probably marry Mile Leisinger, 
prima donna* has led to the discovery that 
the couple are already married. The lady 
is 23 years of age, and of humble parent
age. She is also a Catholic.

over
;UCE4Co. in return for 

e. Sir Chas.Blshep of entarle Married.
Sir John Sayg the Increase of Duty 

on FloUr Bests Solely With 
the Members.

London, Feb. 22.—The Bishop of On
tario was married to Miss Ada Leigh in 
Paris yesterday. The Bishop of Quebec 
officiated. The British embassy ban room 
was used as a chapel. Lady Lytfcon and 
her daughter were present.

He Mle4 a CkrtlU.it Bey.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—Max. Bernstein, a 

candidate for rabinical orders, was sen
tenced to three months imprisonment to
day for drawing the blood of à Christian

in, Ont.

Maritime Province Members Will 
Insist on C. P. R. Completing 

Nova Scotia Short Line.YtetMy Near at Hand.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 23.—Egan, of 
this city,, received to-day the following 
from Dublin i “ Victory now is near at 
hand. Pigott is too clever by half. 
(Signed) Davitt-”

Bell Telepkene Case.
Washington, Feb. 23.—The commis

sioner of patents rendered a decision to
day in ffie case of the petition of Gray 
and McDonough, refusing to reopen the 
Bell Telephone interferences and set aside 
the decision of March, 1885, awarding 
priority of invention to Bell.

Cellapse of an Did Building.
Philadelphia, Pâ., Feb. 23.—Thos. 

Monde arid' Peter FlAvale were to-day in
hered by the partial collapse of an old 
structure at Overbrook. Flavale escaped 
with a crushed foot, but Morale died soon 
after being removed to the hospital The 
accident waa caused by the weakening of 
the walls.

Senator Macdonald Will Inaugurate 
a Discussion on the Fortifica

tions at Esqaim&lt.

Mariam’s Axent Safe.
Paris, Feb. 23.—George Starr, Euro

pean agent of. P. T. Barn urn, for whose 
safety much anxiety has been felt, owing 
to his prolonged stay to the African desert, 
has arrived at Constantine, Algeria.

-----------------------»—:-------------- ---

WESTMINSTER NEWS.

bwStol ■a—
Cook’s Irish Resolutions were Intro

duced Without the Advice or • 
Consent of His Party.

a
NS&SLOT Correspondence Asked for In the 

Matter of the Sale of the 
i • Seized Sealers.

Territorial BUI Slgaed.
Washington, Feb. 22.—Mr. Springer, 

at one o’clock to-day, received a note 
from the President announcing that he 
had signed the torritoiial bill. The mes
sage was shown about the house, and 
friends gathered in knots and congratu
lated each other over the successful com
pletion of the tedious work.

boy.the maria.
[AP?» (From Our Own Correspondent.)■M.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—There is a good 
deal of speculation over the nature of’Sir 
Richard Cartwright's resolutions for 
Tuesday. The opposition carefully hide 
their scope, in order to take the govern
ment at a disadvantage.

The maritime province members had a 
caucus to-day and decided to insist upon 
the Canadian Pacific oonqdetingi the fine 
from Harvey's to Moncton, in order to 
give Nova Scotia the privilege of the 
short line. It is understood the reason 
of the company not taking stops to build 
the line is because the State of Maine sec
tion cost one million mpre than the ori
ginal contract.

The Reform party are kicking over 
Cook's Irish resolutions, which were pref 
rented without the advice or consent of

Tke Meroeee Coaling Station.
Berlin, Feh. 22.—The Cologne Gazette 

says the report that Morocco has ceded 
territory to Germany for a coaling station 
or for any other purpose is unfounded.

Oerman Iren Clads Fer «amen.

Genoa, Feb. 22. —Four German iron 
clads which lately arrived in this harbor) 
were ordered this afternoon to proceed to 
Samoa immediately.

Ta Jlarry an Opera Bluer.

Vienna, Feb. 22.—It is stated that 
Prince Alexander of Battenberg will 
shortly be married to Mile Leisinger, en 
opera singer of continental reputation, and 
will thereafter reside in Italy.

Stanley le Capture Hkartaam.

Brussels, Feb. 22.—Lieutenant Baert, 
who waa at Stanley Falls when Stanley’s 
letter to Tippo Tib was delivered to: the 
latter, has arrived here. He thinks Stan
ley’s intention is to capture Khartoum 
and rescue the Soudan from the Mahdi.

Two Vessels to Load Lumber at the,Royal 
City Mills—Sale of Two Small Islands In 
North Arm—Freight Clerk Heathcote of 
the Louise Bas a Narrow Escape From 
Drowning In the Fraser.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Westminster, Feh. 22.—The Royal 
City Mills have obtained two' veeaela to 
load lumber, one for England and one for 
Apia, Samoan Manda.

The steamer Fairy Queen haa been sold 
to Young & Terhune. She will run fo 
Westminster and the North Arm. She 
will be thoroughly overhauled and good 
passenger accommodation provided.

Two small islands in the North Arm of 
the Fraaer River) sold by Government 
Agent Warwick to-day by public auction, 
were bought by D. J. Munn, of the Bon 
Accord cannery, at $17 per acre.

Freight Clerk Heethooto of the atoamer 
Princess Louise had a narrow escape from 
drowning last night. He came over from 
Vancouver to meet the vessel. Learning 
the steamer was aground near Ladner's, 
he started down the river in a rowboat. 
When near Annacis Island the boat upset, 
precipitating him into the chilly water. 
When almost exhausted, the steamer 
Clara Port hove in sight, 
drowned men was rescued.

The government dredger 
city in June to dredge the :

(From Our Own Correspondent.! 
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The brandy impor

tera of Montreal, to-day asked for a re
adjustment of the duty, desiring it to be 
levied on the strength of the spirits in
stead of by quantity.

A large delegation of truit dealers have 
urged that duties be not re-impored on 
small fruits.

A delegation of the photographers’ 
sociation asked for a reduction of the duty 
on dry plates.

A delegation of forty Ontario millers 
interviewed the government to-day, ask
ing an increase in the duty on flour from 
fifty cents to one dollar. Twenty members 
of parliament accompanied them.

Sir John Macdonald, replying 
representations, pointed out that there 
ooeld be no alterations in the tariff with
out the consent of representatives of the 
people. Great difficulty will be experi
ence! in carrying through the house the 
imposai to increase the duty on flour. 
Probably a majority of the mem

bers from the maritime provinces 
it. The members from 

he thought, would he 
ry, and he feared also

it
«8

it.
An Editor Sent to Jail.

Providence, Feb. 22.—0. 0. Corbett, 
editor of the Evening Dispatch, was taken 

been surrendered

Oat
would not swear that he 

that the letters were
Pigott i 
IWtishhad not told

forgeries (sensation). He doubted the 
genuineness of the letters because he was 
unable to identify the handwriting in any 
of them. He believed the Egan 
letters were genuine, but would
not ...‘swear they were. He ad
mitted having asked Walsh not, Kan Over fcy a Train,
to baitavw that he (witness) was thefabn- SpEINOKIELD> Ill, Feb. 23.—lames 
oaten of the letters. Sir Chas. Rus«tU eallyyi employed by the war department 

^ Ie w>W who ■ as meteorological observer in this city,
qafo the tetters? Witnres said he did overkst night and instantly killed
not, nor did he believe thg were fabn- £y the Ohioago andeAlton train. He be- 
Ateed. The letter from Pigott to Mr, longed to the army corps and had a
^^ke,hwL*^4 ^I^WiLletoU Ph mother aud two^ T»rk “fy-

gott offered to furnish papers which would 
break up the league, in consideration of 
£1,600, finally reducing the sum to £l,t 
000. Fprster refused to acoept the 
offer. Witness continued by say» 
ine that since 1881 he had been verÿ ^chlteérod for money Sir Charlfo 
Rusrolti*Wuoed -many other letter»,^- 
abiding «ne from Pigott to Forster a 
foe a loan, and so hotly prresed 
osa> ivith questions that he seemed to 
have forgotten everything.

The evidence given hy Pigott 
omnimssion has had a startling 
public opinion, and the matter is almost 
the sole topic of conversation in all circles.
In and out of the lobbies of the commons 
the conviction is rapidly becoming gene
ral that Pigott himself is the forger 
of the eo-called Parnell letters, and 
the Tories vie
nelUtee in the depth of their con- 
demnetion of the .wretch. The Fall MaU 
Omette publishes a long leader, tnumph- 
ant in tone,-, this aftemeon, in which it 
declares that the collapse of the Tunes 
case, bronght ebout by the testimony of 
Maodon&id, Houston and Pigott, has 
made home role for Ireland a foregone^ 
conclusion. It is asserted that Mr. Writer, 
who wae mainly responsible for the Tunes 
erusaele. against PameU, ,wiU personally 
.bear all the expenses and costs incurred 
by the paper in conducting the oaee be- 
fore the oommiseion, even if he has to sell 
Ug eetBbesio raise the money. This resolve 
da believed to be the result of e stormy in
terview between Mr. Walter and his oo- 
partnars in the proprietorship of the 
Times, in which the matter of the paper’s 
inability to pay its usual dividend was the 
foremost topic ef disçncsmn, and Walter’s 
sudden renouncement of his intention to
KSLrSKMSSr1’

jail to-day, having 
by his bondsmen in a,libel sait.
to
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A Snow Bound Stage.
Bismarck, Dak., Feb. 22.—The stage 

that should have arrived from Standing 
Rock agency last night did not come in, 
and on account of the severe cold weather 
there is anxiety for the safety of the pas
sengers aid driver.

proprietgraof

REMEDY.
h.-H 

ges foUl _
ucouà^purtUenL 
» ringing in earn, 
: throat, expecto- 
ireath offensive: 
general debiliSv. 
likely to be prea- 

eea result in «*►

into to these the party.
Barron Will bring up the Jesuit ques

tion.A Disastrous Fire.
Topeka, Kans:, Feb. 22.—One of the 

most disastrous fires in the history of this 
city occurred this morning. A four storey 
building on Kansas avenue was burned to 
the ground. The entire building was 
occupied by the Crane Publishing Com
pany, the most extensive establishment of 
the kind in the west. Crane's loss is 
$226,000 ; insurance, $60,000.. 
hundred and fifty hands à he out of 
ployment.

A middle-aged woman Was brutally Thibetan traders on their annual 
murdered ^in a brothel tins morning! journeys through the passes to Darjeeling.

and are supposed to be implicated in the arrangement is governed by tho Rajah of 
affair.Severe told la Dakota.

Chicago, Feb. 23:—Dispatches from 
Northern Dakota state that the cold is 
very severe. In this city it registered 7 
degrees below this morning.

Denn« For Ike White Home.
Indianapolis, Feb. 23,—There will not 

beany formal demonstration on th, de
parture of thepresident-electfrom here oil 
Monday, This is in accordance with Har
rison’s wishes, The.-general will leave 
home, about 2 o’clock, accompanied by 
Governor Hevey and Mayor Denney. 
Upon reaching the Dennistoii hotel he 
will bejoined by George H.' Thomas, post 
G. A. R., which will escort him to the 
Union station. The train leaves at three.

Explosion in a College.
New -Haven, Conn., Feb. 23.—The 

committee appointed by the Wesleyan 
faculty have succeeded in getting at the 
bottom facts of the recent dynamite ex
plosion at Wesleyan college. It is learned 
that two of the members of the freshman 
class have confesssed, implicating six or 
eight others. The faoulty refuses to give 
out any information, but from other 

it is learned that the men who 
are W. H. Hall and Robert S. 

■Smith. The names of the others impli
cated are: H.- 8. Rooksby, Nelson 0. 
Hubbard, C. H. Pierse, W. M. Douglas, 
R. M. Grant, E. J. Lamblyn and H, P. 
QueaL The party had-planned to usher. 
m Washington’s - birthday by firing a 
sainte With cannon, and afterwards 
to return to the college ground and 
bombs into the various dormitories. One 
was givente Rooksby to explode in, the 
observatory hell; another to Smith to ex
plode in the North College; while a third 
was sent to Hubbard, the man injured.

ijEgSASÜS®

tzns.»

«te. Sikkim, who spends a part of the year in 
-Choombi and part in Sikkim. Indian 
military officers state that the British ad
vance should hot extend beyond Choombi, 
and that it is clear an expedition through 
the vast solitudes of the Himalayas to 
Lhassa is not to be thought of. The 
sacred city of Thibet is about fifteen days 
from Choombi, which means perhaps six 
week* for an army, and in London 
military circles there is a derided feeling 
against sending the present inadequate 
British forces in Sikkim to pénétrate the 
most difficult country in the world, near
ly two months journey from supplies, or 
reinforoetneuts especially. It is plain 
China will aid the Thibetians. Said an 
old Indian officer to-day, “when once this 
little war begins, it is impossible to -tell 
whither it will lead England”, and this is 

"tile Opinion of all the officers who have 
seen service in India.

THE COBEAN DIFFICULTIES.
An attache of the British for

eign office states information 
has reached London indicating 
that after the marriage festivities of the 
Emperor of China are over, the Chinese

The Original 
urns

Liver Pull

would oppose it. The members from 
British Columbia, he thought, would be 
in the same category, and he feared also 
there would be some opposition from the 
«evince of Québec. The people had got 
t ingrained in - their constitutions that 
any increase in the duty- on flour would 
increase the price-to-the consumer. He 
could, however, quite understand the un
favorable position- in which the millers 
now stood. He supposed Canadian mil
lers could not obtain a sufficient quantity 
of Canadian wheat for their purpose», al
though as the Northwest developed that 
objection would die out. As the case 
stood, however, their grievance was a 
practical one, and all that he could say 

the government would give the mat
ter its mast serions consideration. He 
notioed’a.number.of members of parlia
ment present, and it would be tor them to 
see-what personal influence they could 
bring to bear on the other members of 
the hones. It would be useless for the 
[ovemment to 1 
isve it defeated, 

withdrew.
Senator Macdonald, of British Colum

bia, is evidently not satisfied With the way 
the Imperial authorities have been prose
cuting the work ef constructing fortifica
tions at Fnqnimalt, and he will- inaugurate 
a discussion on the question next week. •

The request, of the Vancouver Smelting 
Works for an increase of dirty on lead is 
opposed by some of the British 
members.

The House, to-day, had a very unim
portant sitting, being mainly in oommit- 
-ee of supply.

David Mills questioned the government 
about the report that the United States 
were-to eeihthe seized Canadian sealers 
and asked for correspondence on the sub
ject, -f

Hon. Mr. Foster announced the budget 
fetTnsalar-after next.

- rih Éüfll

Snew Stores In Bwltaertana. CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Col. -Prior bas been placed on (he Han. 
sard committee in the place of Mr. K. C. 
Baker.

Afire at Manitou, Manitoba, destroyed 
the residences of Messrs. Button and 
Young. 1

Rev. C. A, Edward, late "pastor of the 
Methodist Church at Binsoarth, has fallen 
heir to $1,000,000 by the death of an 
unole in England.

The HerMd printing office at Alliston, 
Ont., has been destroyed by fire. Loss 
$3,000; insurance $2,000.

The beer permit case against. Commis
sioner Herehmer, of the Mounted Police, 
Regina, has collapsed.

By the death of Rev. James Stewart, 
of Toronto, the Presbyterian ministry in 
Canada loses its oldest member.

The Orangemen of Ottawa have passed 
resolutions condemning the government 
for not disallowing the Jesuits’ Bill.

The Orange Grand Lodge of Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories has adopt
ed strong resolutions against the Jesuits'

Several bridges on the line of the Que
bec, Montmdrenoy and Charlevoix rail
way were carried away.on Sunday hat by ;

porter at the American hotel, Kinga- 
foond m the hotel fragmente of hank 

J?**»? *?««wer, formed 
valued at $400. It is supposed some 

thief tore the bills to avoid trouble.
Whkesbarre, P*., Feb. 28.—The 

three storey block owned by Morgan R. 
Morgans »t Plymouth, Pa., was destroyed

Berne, Feb. 22.—Heavy snow storms 
have prevailed in Berne, and many houses 
have been wrecked and their inmates 
killed by avalanches in the canton of Solo- 
til urn.

One and the half-J*w»lw Vegeta- 
bUAHermleee. em-

comes to this 
river alone the«-

•41- wharves.
Si. Paul, Feb. 22.—The factory of the 

Minnesota Carriage and Sleigh Co., at St. 
Paul Park, was destroyed by fire to-day. 
Lose on building and stock aggregates 
$26,000.

A ROARING BUZZARD.

FrlghtM Weather In Dakota, Minnesota aftift 
„ Manitoba. -

St. Paul, Feb. 21.—The fiercest storm 
of the season is raging in Mineesnta, Dsa-( 
koto and Manitoba to-night. Wimrip^f 
reporta the mercury 26 below zero, Mi>or-. 
head, Mmn., 20 below, and a blizxSrd 
raging, Htwbn, Dak., 12 helow, inlho 
city 23 belpw and falling. The merenty 
has 1 dropped' 63 degrees since the fore
noon.

OrtAND Forks, Dak., Feb. 21.—This 
meriting, between 4 and 6 o’clock, the 
heaviest gale of -wind of the season waa 
experienced. It reached a velocity of 
nearly 60 miles. All over town people: 
were expecting their-houses to blow awsy,‘ 
but the storm subsided without serious 
damage. It still continues fearful on the 
prairie.
. Col

MILLIONAIRE FLOOD’S DEATH.

The News Anticipated, and HAS Ne Meet on 
the Stock Market—The Estate 

Worth *40,000^)00.

before the 
effect upon

■arrlsen's Trip to Washington.
Indianapolis, Feb. 22.—John 8. Bell, 

chief of the United States secret service, 
is in the city to personally make arrange
ments for the safe -transportation of the 
Harrison party to Washington on Monday 
next.

aâr Feta 21.—News of-the 
Flood at Heidelberg, 

Germany, to-dqy, was received with tit
tle manifestation in this city. The news 
did not appreciably affect the stock mar
ket, his death being more or leia antici
pated, and it befog generally known that 
his business was fo the hands of his son, 
James L. Flood, who held full power-of- 
attomey from his father.

It ia stated that the business of the es
tate has been reduced to a cash basis aa 
far aa possible, and intimate friends assart 
that a greater portion of the estate haa al
ready been divided between Mrs. Flood 
and the two children, Miss Jennie and. 
James L.

John W. Mackay is authority for the 
statement that, the estate is worth $10,- 
000,000. Between $5,000,090 and $6,- 
000,000 of his fortune was lost in the 
wheat deal of last year.

with the Par-

Drewned While Hunting.
Stockton, Feb. 2%—Robert U. Roach, 

a young duck hunter, upset bis boat to
day and was drowned.

bring down a proposal to 
l. The delegation thenGO.,

Columbia,
son streets, 
TOMA. B. C.

Plaything*
Findlay, .O., Feb. 22.—A scholar in 

the school at Deweyville dropped a dyna
mite cartridge which he was footing 

4 :A terrific»

A government proposes taking a short meth-

Tbe king wiS be deposed and the country 
lit finder a Chinese viceroy, the name of 
tarquis Tseng, late minister to Great 

Britain, being mentioned for the poet. The 
treaty between China and Japan signed in 
1886, provided neither cocntiyshould send 
armed forces into Corea without the con
sent of the other, and therefore Japanese 
consent will be necessary in order to carry 
out such a policy. It is 
certain the present situation in 
is eXoesSively galling to China, and she 
will seek every means to put down the
tafofo^rWthe kfo? a petition rompleta pemanefofyoured. I shall be glad to

ïcsai'îsrs.'fifi.jaKs

with, M.UMBIA, S. C., Feb. 21.—-Snow be-, 
falling about 9:80 this morning; It.is 

now 2i inches deep on a level, and falling 
thick’and fast. This is the heaviest faU 
of snow within the recollection of tite 
citizens.

Augusta, Qa., Feb. 21.—A blinding 
snowstorm, the severest in several years, 
prevailed steadily all day throughout this 
state and South Carolina, Mowed by 
heavy rain and Meet to-night.

Washington's HrMw. -
San Frangmoo, Feb. M -Winhmg- 

ton’s birthday wae generally observed 
throughout the state 46o-day by 
sion of butinera, sod parades an 
in this city. There was* oomp 
between the oomphoies at tip 
reservation and a revi-sw of the 
guard by Governor Wat

on the fleet 
ion followed, Rot Lyman Grove, Burt 
Ackerman, John Cooper and Nora Swain, 
scholars, were seriously injured and* 

x number of-«eats and desks were torn to, 
{ Pi#ce»- ____

loe- gan
A

c ton,
hOlgColumbia billaA throw

c ■stress Train Babied.
San Francisco, Feb. 22.—The Los 

Angeles express train, which left this 
city at 8:30 this morning, was robbed one 
mile south of Healey at 7:30 this evening 
by five men, who boarded the train at 
that station. One passenger, whose name 
is unknown, was killed and another by 
the name of ’Bentiy, a resident of Modes
to, was mortally wounded. The robbers Sir 
went through the mail,. baggage and ex-

not known hew much treasure they oh-

uite

to j To the Editor :—Please inform year 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timelyoronri'O,'iflfrer»» tiwya 

st least»

sssrcftJK
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Hisbett Award* as

; Tbe senatorial Fracas,
Washington, Feb. 23.—Although

Blaokburne declmre to make any

in quite a violent manner.
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